Notice for Passengers from NH931
Thank you for flying with ANA.
Please kindly read through the instructions below.
According to the announcement issued by the Embassy of the People’s Republic of China in
Japan on November 27, 2020, starting from December 1, 2020 , all Chinese and foreign
passengers who are to fly from Japan to China will be required to take nucleic acid and IgM antibody tests within two days(based on the date of tests) before boarding and then apply for a green
health code with the "HS" mark or a green health declaration code with the "HDC" mark before
boarding the flight. Please be aware flight passengers from Japan to China will not be allowed to
board the planes directly with the standardized negative test certificates.
Upon arrival at Shenzhen Airport, Passengers need to wait inside the aircraft and in the
designated quarantine area for temperature measurement and health condition check. All inbound
passengers are requested to fill out the “Health Declaration for Exit/Entry Passengers” in advance
and show the QR code to the quarantine officers.

All passengers will be required to quarantine at government designated facilities for 14 days upon
arrival in Shenzhen. Please kindly note that all expenses including the cost of accommodation and
meals incurred during the quarantine period will be borne by the passengers themselves.
Thank you for your understanding and kind cooperation.

※ARRIVAL
LANDING

FLOWS
●Please wait in cabin for quarantine check.
●The quarantine officers start to check“Health Declaration ID”(Note①).
●Disembarkation starts.
●Before the interview

CUSTOMS
INTERVIEW

IMMIGRATION

please take a seat the same as the seat number on the boarding pass in the
arrival lobby.
●When the interview starts, please show your passport to the quarantine officers and get the
Shenzhen Barcode(Note②).
●Then please show your “ Health Declaration ID” (Note①) to the quarantine officers and
measure temperature.
●Please hand out both your passport and Shenzhen Barcode (Note②) to the quarantine officers
and then get “Quarantine Declaration Procedure Card”(Note③). By the time the officers will
confirm your health conditions, where you have been so far and where you are going to stay etc.

●Pass through the immigration.
●Please find the designated nucleic acid testing point according to the guidance of

the quarantine

officers.

NUCLEIC
ACID TEST

●Please sign the Informed Consent for testing (Note④).
●Accept the nucleic acid test.
●Take bus to GTC (Ground Transportation Centre) for baggage claim.
●Please show your Shenzhen Barcode(Note②) at the entrance of GTC and pick up your baggage.

ISOLATION

●Taking bus to the designated hotel for isolation.
※If you are not going to GTC, your baggage will be loaded on bus and delivered to hotel directly.

■Note①: Health Declaration ID (Scan the barcode below or access to web page :
http://health.customsapp.com/home/pages/index/index.html)
「Health Declaration ID」

①Scan barcode

②Click “Declare”

③Declaration

Valid only on the date
showed
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■Note①: Health Declaration ID (WeChat version)
「Health Declaration ID」

Chinese version

Muti-language version
Valid only before the date
showed above
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■Note②:Shenzhen Barcode (Sample)

■Note③: Quarantine Declaration Procedure Card and
other documents

Quarantine Declaration
Procedure Card
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■Note④: Consent Form for testing (Sample)
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